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Dear Parents, Carers and Children,
Apologies for last weeks missing newsletter, it was a very busy week in school.
I hope that you are all well, in spite of all the colds and bugs going around! We are now no longer seeing
regular Covid-19 cases in school, which is great news. We will continue to be cautious and thank you for
doing the same. Let’s hope we are over the worst of this for the term!

It’s already only two weeks until half-term already which seems unbelievable! The children are into the
swing or their learning and we are enjoying getting into the flow of work. The youngest children in the
school are all a little tired as they grow used to full days of school, which is something to be mindful of
when they are weary or grumpy at home.
Well done everyone for all of your hard work so far this term, keep it up!

School Vision

Our vision is for all of our pupils to be
Joyful & Equipped to Succeed & Serve.
We have updated our school ‘vision statement’ recently and you can see the updated version on the
website at https://dent.cumbria.sch.uk/about/vision-and-values/
The new vision statement doesn't represent any huge change in our practice or values, but it helps to
express more concisely our distinctly Christian vision as a church school. We hope that having a more
concise statement will help us to shape and evaluate everything we do in line with our vision more
effectively and to achieve the very best for all of our pupils and community.
Woodwork Club
Last term we tried to highlight the different activities of different clubs throughout the term. Our newest
club is Woodwork Club, run by Mrs Umpleby, which looks extraordinarily fun. We are really pleased to be
able to have such a good range of clubs available to children free of cost, so that all children can find
space to develop skills and follow their interests. I want to thank Mrs Umpleby for her time in putting on
the club and also the Friends of Dent, whose fundraising allows us to invest in resources for our clubs.

Harvest Festival

Harvest Festival on Friday 1st October was simply wonderful. Class 2 children organised and led the
whole service, sharing prayers that they had written. Class 1 wrote a prayer together and performed
their lovely Harvest song. It was wonderful to hear all of the children singing together again and I know
parents enjoyed this, even over zoom.

We were able to say thank you for all
of the things we have to be grateful
for at harvest time, not least the
incredible crops from our vegetables
beds this year. Well done to all of
the hardworking gardeners who
worked hard early in the year to help
produce these. And a big thank you
to Barbara Allwright for her tireless,
generous help running gardening
club.
The children wanted to make their harvest activities enjoyable for others beyond the school, so we thought carefully together about what we could do to help those who
don’t have all the things we have. We decided to take the
same two actions as in 2020. Class 2 helped Nicola to
make and bottle chutneys to give, with hand-written harvest prayers, as gifts to the over 80s in the parish.

Children, staff and families also contributed to the collection
for the Kings Foodbank in Kendal, we are dropping off this
week. The children talked about how this fitted into our halfterm value, Justice, and how we are able to challenge
injustice even as individuals and a small group. This was a
really good example of our school vision of pupils equipped to
serve in action.

Dates for the Diary

Year 5 & 6 visit to Settlebeck. 9-12 Tuesday 12th
October Parent’s Evening 2pm-5pm - Thursday 21st October
Half-Term Holiday W/C Monday 25th October
Wednesday 15th December—Class 2 Visit to Theatre by the Lake
Thursday 16th December—School Christmas Dinner and Party
Friday 17th December—Christmas Service and End of Term
Wednesday 5th January—Start of Spring Term

Reading & Writing Workshop

Horsing Around

Thank you to everyone who came to the early
reading workshop. Literacy is so important to us
and we really wanted to make sure that
everybody feels confident and comfortable
reading at home with their children. If for any
reason you weren’t able to come and would
like to talk about reading then please let me or
Mrs Umpleby know.

There were no long faces when these two visited last
week! The children were champing at the bit to say
‘hello’.

Weekly Awards
Writer of the Week

Values Champion

Maths Hero

For brilliant narrative writing
about Fantastic Mr Fox, using
a wide range of verbs, adjectives and adverbs.

For making wise choices when
sorting decisions in PSHE with
Mandy.

For dedication to mastering
10s & 1s, using place value up
to 100 with a range of
resources.

